
System polish with variable sheen

  Art.-Nr.: 02751 5 l 4 x 5 l per carton

Vulnerable to frost

Composition:
LONGLIFE vario contains: less than 5% of an-ionic and non-
ionic tensides. Contains preservatives. Other ingredients: polymers,
waxes, softening agents and scents. pH value approx. 9.

Performance
LONGLIFE vario is an emulsion polish that can be set at one
of three levels of shine, from matt to high gloss:

This is mainly an advantage if a number
of different floor coverings have to be
cleaned and polished in one building,
or if different visual requirements apply
in different areas. LONGLIFE vario is
a high-performance polymer emulsion
which, is used correctly, forms a semi-
matt protective film that is highly
resistant to dirt. If required, however,

a high-speed polishing process can bring the polish film up
quickly and easily to a high gloss. The combination of a special
acrylate and urethane polymers and high-quality waxes
guarantee a hard-wearing finish. If a matt film of polish is
required the natural sheen of the coating can be greatly reduced
by adding vario MATTPASTE.

Area of application:
suitable for use on all elastic floorings, particularly linoleum
and PVC. Not suitable for unsealed wooden floors and polished
stone floors.

Application
Initial treatment:
Shake the can well before use. Apply thin and even coats of
LONGLIFE vario 2-3 times on clean, dry, and thoroughly cleansed
floors. Leave it to dry for about 30 minutes between coats.

2. High gloss polish film
Create the polish film as described above and bring it up to
a high polish with a high-speed machine (>1100 rpm) and a
beige pad.

3. Matt polish film
Dissolve the contents of one bag of vario MATTPASTE com-
pletely in 5 litres of LONGLIFE vario and mix it in by shaking
the can vigorously. Apply the mixture 2 or 3 times, thinly and
evenly, to the clean, dry, and thoroughly cleansed floor with a
suitable application cover such as the ultan SPEED. Leave it
to dry for about 30 minutes between coats. The shelf life of the
LONGLIFE vario / vario MATTPASTE mixture is about one year.
Always shake the can before using.

Maintenance cleaning
Remove dirt with the damp-wiping or wet-wiping process and
SR 13, FR 66, VIONET (approx. 1%) or wipe-on polishes such
as TAWIP or WIPGO (approx. 0.5-1%). For automatic cleaning
machines we recommend INNOMAT.  Remove stubborn traffic
stains with the spray cleaning process and LONGLIFE vario
or a LONGLIFE vario / vario MATTPASTE-mixture (< 400 rpm,
white pad) thinned 1:3 with water.

Ecology:
This product is subject to regulations governing the environ-
mental compatibility of washing and cleaning agents and the
associated regulations on the biological degradability of the
raw materials used.

Comprehensive information on the environmental characteristics
of this product is available on request.

Dispose of the empty packaging as recyclable waste.

This product is intended for commercial use.
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